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Atum Developments targets growing demand for private medicine
medicine in Cypr
Cyprus
prus
***

Health Tower for 30.000 patients per year

Nicosia, Cyprus – 15 September 2014 – Cyprus can expect growing demand for private
health care due to increasing Cypriot expenditures on private health care and favorable
trends in global health tourism.
According to the 2013 Cyprus in Figures Report, Cypriot expenditures on private health
care have steadily outgrown public expenditures since 2003; as of 2011, while public health
received 600 mil Euros, private health benefitted from 700 mil Euros. This preference
towards private healthcare is best demonstrated by the fact that in 2012, Cyprus had the
highest share of private health care financing out of all European countries (OECD iLibrary;
Health at a Glance: Europe 2012).
Besides the increasing demand from Cypriots, private health clinics in Cyprus should also
benefit from two important trends in the European health tourism market.
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First, European patients are becoming much more open towards taking advantage of health
tourism within Europe. Such openness has been encouraged by the 2011 EU Directive
supporting patient mobility within Europe.
Second, Europe will be facing increasing demands on its healthcare systems as the average
age of Europeans increases rapidly. According to a 2013 OECD Report, the share of
population over 80 has “increased from 1.5% in 1960 to nearly 5% in 2010, and is
expected to rise to 11% by 2050.”
Health tourism could prove to be especially lucrative for private clinics in Cyprus.
According to patients without borders, the global health tourism market is approximately
USD 38.5-55 billion, which is based on approximately eleven million cross-border patients
worldwide spending an average of USD 3,500-5,000 per visit.
To benefit from these increases in demand, Atum Developments is introducing a private
medical clinic into its Eden City Cyprus development in Yeroskipou, Cyprus. “Our state-ofthe-art Health Tower will be a 2.500 sqm facility with the ability to treat 30.000 patients
per year,” explained Sandor Kenyeres, President and Founder of Atum Developments Ltd.
“This facility should be especially attractive to patients due to its expanded offering of not
only Western but also Eastern medicine,” described Zsolt Szenasi, CEO of Atum
Developments Ltd. The Health Tower will include the following specialized facilities:
•

Western Medicine – Swiss Private Clinic (including surgical center, cosmetic
treatments and plastic surgery and dental tourism)

•

Eastern Medicine – Asian Medicine Centre (including Acupuncture, Naturopathy
Medicine and Traditional Chinese Healing)

The Health Tower will be situated in the Peninsula element of Eden City. According to
Szenasi, “Patients will find this location ideal for post-care treatment and recuperation as
they will have the opportunity to stay in either the Peninsula’s 5 Star Hotel or one of the
adjoining serviced apartment towers.”

###

About Eden City
Eden City (Cyprus) is a 200 hectare resort development incorporating a luxury residential
community (Divina Island), a seaside complex for spa and health tourism (the Peninsula),
and a district dedicated to business, culture, and entertainment (Garden of Eden).
For more information about Eden City Cyprus, visit www.edencitycyprus.com.

About Atum Developments
Founded by Sandor Kenyeres, Atum Developments Ltd. follows the strategic vision of
developing resort/business hubs that are located in key international positions maximizing
access to world travel markets.
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Each of our professionals is driven with the goal of creating special lifestyle communities
that satisfy every need of both luxury and business travelers – from accommodation to
recreation and health to education. These communities are designed to integrate seamlessly
into their surroundings with an emphasis on incorporating and promoting environmental
and other sustainability best practices.
For more information about Atum Developments, visit www.atumdevelopments.com.
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